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CHILDREN at Holy Cross Pre-
School, in Tracyes Road, Harlow,
have raised hundreds of pounds
for the children’s ward at
Princess Alexandra Hospital.

They dressed up for a doctors
and nurses themed day which
also included craft activities and
a cake sale. The event raised a
total of £526.50 for Dolphin Ward.

Head of nursery Natalie Lynch
said: “All the children had a
great time dressing up.

“We felt it was a great way to
raise money for a cause that is
so close to many of our families’
hear ts.”

PUPILS from Little Parndon
Primary School in Harlow can
add their name to the elite list of
singers who have performed at
the 02 Arena in London.

The 32 children took to the
stage to deliver a dazzling
performance as part of the
national Young Voices
competition in front of an
audience of thousands.

They sang 10 songs, including
a performance with X Factor
star Lucy Spraggan.

Natalie Duncan, the school’s
music leader, said: “The children
have worked so hard. “They will
have treasured memories. It was
a fantastic experience.”
■ YEAR 2 pupils from the school
in Park Mead got to take an
adventure of their own as part of
an icy voyage of discovery.

The six- and seven-year-olds
checked in at a mock airport
before finding their classroom
had been transformed into the
Arctic. Dressed in polar wear,
they made full size sleeping bags
to keep warm.

They then went from the
freezing to the fiery by studying
the Great Fire of London, laying
out their playground to replicate
the 1666 disaster.

The model Pudding Lane was
then set alight.
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IT was a good hair day for stu-
dents at Harlow College when
they took part in its ninth annual
hair competition.

About 100 students on the col-
le ge’s hair and beauty course took
part in the event, which was
judged by a panel of industry
exper ts.

This theme of this year’s com-
petition was seasons of the year.
Each student had to prepare a
mood board and then design their
models’ entire look including
hair, make up and costume.

College principal Karen Spen-
cer said: “The students showed
great flair and creativity, using
the theme of the seasons to inspire
new hairstyles.

“Participating in a skills com-
petition with industry experts
judging really helps their con-
fidence and prepares them for a

competitive world.
“I am really proud of their

achievements and excited for the
winners who now get to compete
in a regional competition.”

The competition was won by
Lillie West, a Level 2 Diploma
hairdressing student, who will
now represent the college in the
Chris & Sons Student of Year
Competition where she will be up
against students from other col-
leges in London and the south
east.

Proud
“I still can’t believe I won the

competition,” she said. “It’s such
a great achievement and I’m so
proud of myself.

“I practised, practised and
practised so I’m glad all the hard
work and effort I put in paid off.
Now I’m looking forward to going
on to the next stage of the com-
petition and representing the
colle ge.”

THE progress and
development of students at
Stewards Academy in Harlow
has been praised in a letter
from the Government’s
schools minister David Laws.

Mr Laws, the Liberal
Democrat MP for Yeovil,
wrote to the school to
congratulate it on its recent
exam results.

The school, in Parnall Road,
is ranked in the top 90
nationally for sustained
improvement in the
percentage of pupils
achieving five or more good
GCSE results, including
maths and English.

Ef fective
In his letter Mr Laws said:

“You are increasingly
effective at providing pupils
with a good start in life and
preparing them well for their
f u t u re s. ”

Deputy headteacher Helen
Ginger said: “This is welcome
recognition by the
Government of the hard work
that Stewards pupils and staff
put into their studies.”

Academy's
exams joy
praised by
minister
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■ For more education news
from across your area visit:

Winners by
a clear head
on college
awards day

Hair and beauty course students compete for title

SET FAIR: Competition winner Lillie West, pictured (left) with her model,
will represent Harlow College in the regional finals

Pupils revel
in spotlight
at O2 Arena

Eager to tell tales to appear in print

Just what the doctor ordered for PAH ward

MEDICAL BENEFITS: C h i l d re n
at Holy Cross Pre-School

THE chance for their work to
appear in a new book fuelled the
imagination of pupils at a
Harlow primary school when
they were challenged to write a
100-word story.

Children from Year 1 to Year 5
at Cooks Spinney School
responded with enthusiasm and

128 of the best pieces of work
were submitted to the
competition organisers for
p u bl i c at i o n .

Classic
The children had to begin the

stories with the classic
introduction ‘Once upon a time’.

Those whose stories were chosen
were presented with certificates.

Assistant head of school Amy
Dias said: “This is the second
writing competition we have
entered and the children are
motivated by having the
opportunity to have their work
p u bl i s h e d . ”

BUDDING WRITERS: Years 1-5 at Cooks Spinney Primary School
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